
McMenamins Ales
Kris Kringle
The McMenamins Brewers have been as busy as elves and 
they’ve created another gift for your tastebuds this holiday 
season. The 2016 version of Kris Kringle is a hearty and robust 
ale with a big and bold malt complexity, as well as an intense 
and flavorful hop profile. This “winter warmer” highlights 
the toasty, rich and chocolaty malt flavors that make up its 
sturdy foundation. Generous amounts of two different hop 
varieties were added in five different additions, which deliver a 
magnificent and massive hop assault. Behind those delightful 
festive flavors are subdued hints of ginger and cinnamon. 
Happy holidays & New Year!
Special Ingredients: Ginger, Cinnamon
Malts: Pale, Munich, Wheat, Crystal 15, Crystal 120, Baird’s 
Chocolate Malt
Hops: Chinook, Cascade
OG: 1.068  TG: 1.015  ABV: 6.84  IBU: 79  SRM: 15

Hammerhead
A classic Northwest pale ale and McMenamins top selling beer. 
Hammerhead’s signature Cascade hop nose and intense hopped 
flavor blend nicely with the caramel tones from the crystal malt. 
This beer has a vocal following. 
Malts: Premium 2-row Malt & 75L Crystal Malt
Hops: Cascade
OG: 1.056   TG: 1.010   ABV: 5.93   IBU: 44   SRM: 11

Ruby
One of our most popular standards, we still make Ruby with the 
same aims we had when brewing the first batch back in March 
of 1986: To create an ale light, crisp and refreshingly fruity. 
Great Western Premium 2-Row and 42 pounds of Oregon-grown 
and processed raspberry puree is used to craft every colorful 
batch. Simple but delicious.
Fruit: Raspberry
Malts: Premium 2-Row, Maltodextrin
Hops: Chinook 
OG: 1.039  TG: 1.005  ABV: 4  IBU: 5  SRM: 4

Terminator Stout
Terminator is for the true stout lover. This is a full bodied and 
flavor packed ale which draws its robust complexity from 
kiln-baked specialty grains. Look for a wide array of toasted, 
chocolate, nutty and coffee-like flavors in every pint! 
Malts: Premium 2-row Malt, Munich Malt, 40L Crystal & Black 
Barley 
Hops: Chinook & Cascade
OG: 1.065  TG: 1.015  ABV: 6  IBU: 30  SRM: 35

DePave IPA
Nothing beats a beer in the great outdoors but where do you 
turn if you live in the city? Enter our friends at DePave! They’ll 
turn that vacant parking lot next door into an urban oasis. With 
a beautiful golden hue and a piney citrus flavor from the hops, 
this might be the perfect beer to drink in your new personal 
Eden.
Malts: 2-Row, Golden Promise, Caramel Vienna
Hops: Simcoe, Amarillo, Idaho 7
OG: 1.065  TG: 01.012  ABV: 6.84  IBU: 83  SRM: 5
M C M E N A M I N S A L E S
glass 3.35 / pint 6 / pitcher 16.25

*High Gravity Ales: 
*glass 3.65 / *pint 6.50 / *pitcher 17.75

guest beer 
on tap
Coors Light   glass 2.65 / pint 4.25 / pitcher 11.65

Bottled 
New Belgium Glutiny pale ale (gluten reduced)  5.25 
Buckler Non-Alcoholic Beer  4.70

COCKTAILS
Edgefield Alexander  9.50 

Longshot Brandy, Dark Crème de Cocoa,  
White Crème de Cocoa & cream

Coffee Nudge 8 
Edgefield Coffee Liqueur, Brandy, Dark Crème de Cocoa,  

fresh-roasted coffee & whipped cream

Kentucky Mule   7.75 
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey,  

fresh-squeezed lime & ginger beer

Hot Apple Scotchy  8.75 
Aval Pota, Drambuie, hot apple cider, topped with heavy 

whipping cream & a dash of cinnamon

Bucket of Apples  8.75 
Hogshead, lemon juice, and apple cider

Pota Pie  7.75 
Aval Pota, Buttershots, lemon juice, muddled slices of apple, 

served in a cocktail glass with a sugar rim

Irish Pumpkin  9 
Jameson, fresh-roasted coffee,  

topped with pumpkin whipped cream

Aperol Delight  10.25 
Aperol, dry vermouth, cranberry juice, peychaud’s bitters, 

topped off with our own hard apple cider

Billy Stone Sour  9 
(happy hour 8) 

Billy whiskey, fresh-squeezed lemon & orange

W I N E 
McMenamins Edgefield

14 White Rabbit, WA/OR 9.20 / 27.50 
13 Black Rabbit Red, WA/OR  9.20 / 27.50

CIDER 
Edgefield Hard Cider  glass 4.50/ pint 7 

Pale yellow gold in color, Edgefield Hard Cider has aromas of 
fresh apple, apple skin, & apple spices.  Lively on the tongue, 

fresh apple flavor dominates with hints of pear & honey. Crisp 
& refreshing, the sweetness in this semi-sweet cider is balanced 

out by the tartness.
ABV: 6.8%

B O I L E R R O O M B A R
2017



E D G E F I E L D S P I R I T S 
Visit Edgefield for a tour of our distillery in Troutdale, OR

Aval Pota  7.50
Aval Pota is as rich as apple pie!  The foundation- or crust 

if you will- is our own malt whiskey, freshly-pressed apples 
from Hood River & a touch of cinnamon. Whether mixed in a 

cocktail or enjoyed neat, this spririt warms you from the inside

Hogshead Whiskey  8.25 
distilled from 100% malted barley & aged in new, charred 

American white oak barrels. Hogshead boasts a palate-pleasing 
combination of firm grain, hazelnut, sweet vanilla, & caramel

Monkey Puzzle  7
our Hogshead Whiskey dry-hopped with local Teamaker hops 
then sweetened with a touch of blackberry honey harvested 

from hives found on the Edgefield Poor Farm

Joe Penney’s Gin  7.75
a lighter dry gin with flavors of juniper & citrus

Edgefield Pot Still Brandy 9.75
a blend of eleven-year-old Pinot Noir & Semillon brandies, 

aged in French & finished in American oak barrels

Pear Brandy  8.5
capturing the essence of fresh pears, distilled from 100% Hood 

River-grown green Bartletts

Longshot Brandy  9.25
double distilled from estate-grown Syrah grapes &  

aged in Syrah wine & Syrah port barrels  
with layered flavors of cherry & spice

Alambic “13” Brandy  12
thirteen years in a French oak barrel with hints of  

vanilla, cinnamon, & floral notes

Three Rocks Rum  7.75
a blend of rums aged in our own Hogshead Whiskey & 

port barrels to create a delicate sipping rum with aromatic 
compexity & hints of brown sugar, waffle cone, & pecans

Three Rocks Spiced Rum  7.75
our Three Rocks Rum infused with locally roasted cocao nibs, 

orange peel, vanilla bean, & our own ambrosial blend of spices

Coffee Liqueur  5.75 
a rich, sweet spirit featuring a single farm origin coffee  

from El Salvador

Herbal No. 7  7
a unique, distinctive, & complex mix of seven herbs & spices 

with bold flavors of cinnamon, mint, & caraway balanced with 
the sweetness of organic birch syrup

H O U S E F L I G H T S

Whiskey  13.50
Hogshead  ·  Billy  ·  Monkey Puzzle

Brandy  14.50
Longshot Estate Syrah  ·  Pear  ·  Edgefield Pot Still

Rum and Coffee  12.50
Three Rocks Rum  ·  Three Rocks Spiced Rum  ·  Coffee Liqeur   

Cordial  12.50
Aval Pota  ·  Phil Hazelnut Liqeur  ·  Herbal No. #7

C P R D I S T I L L E R Y 
Visit Cornelius Pass Roadhouse for a distillery tour in Hillsboro, OR

Frank High Proof Rum 8
aged in cognac barrels to impart exotic fruit and spice aromas

Gables Gin  7.75
a select blend of botanicals create a full-bodied & floral gin 

layered with flavors of juniper, citrus, & rose

Morning Dew  7
vibrant brandy made from locally grown Pinot Noir grapes  

with supple fruit & delicate spice

Billy Whiskey  8
made from a mash of primarily wheat, 

 Billy is full bodied with aromas of molasses and oak.  
Aged for 2 years in lightly charredAmerican oak barrels

Phil  5.75
This rich liqueur is distilled from wheat & infused with Oregon 

grown filberts. Sweet notes of vanilla &  
caramel compliment the toasted nut flavors

      


